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  size
  15 ml /  0.5 oz

- for all skin types

anti-oxidant EYE GEL
- This powerful anti-oxidant Eye Gel, light and easily absorbed, helps boost the 
   clarity and elasticity of the skin in the delicate eye contour area, while helping to
   protect against free radicals. Helps diminish dark circles and puffiness around 
   the eyes. Non-greasy, oily free.

- available in:                  
  size
  15 ml /  0.5 oz

- for all skin types
- assists the eye contour area by helping to:
 decongest
 pamper
 improve circulation
 improve cellular functioning
 reduce puffiness
 diminish dark circles
 improve tissue elasticity

- This light, easily absorbed Eye Crème helps to gently soothe and calm while 
   reducing redness and nourishing stressed skin in the delicate eye contour area.
   Non-greasy, oily free.

- available in:                  
  size
  15 ml /  0.5 oz

- for all skin types

soothing EYE CRÈME

- assists the eye contour area by helping to:
 soothe
 calm
 refresh
 nourish
 pamper
 improve tissue elasticity
 reduce redness

- available in:

firming EYE CRÈME

- assists the eye contour area by helping to:
 lift
 firm and tone
 nourish
 pamper
 improve cellular functioning
 improve tissue elasticity
 improve circulation

The Nancy K. Brown family of Eye Care products are specifically formulated to meet
the special needs of the tissues of the delicate eye contour area. Light and easily absorbed 
- fragrance and color free - they are full of botanicals - such as Whole Leaf Cold Processed 
Aloe Vera - vitamins, anti-oxidants, hydrators, moisturizers, soothers, calmers and skin 
nutrients. These Eye Care products provide you with the tools to maintain or restore 
the vitality, vibrance and beauty of your eye contour area. 
Pamper your eyes - while fighting lines, wrinkles, crows feet, dark circles, puffiness, 
redness and irritation.

- Firming Eye Crème helps effectively lift and firm the tissues of the delicate 
  eye contour area. Light and quickly absorbed, this crème helps minimize and
  improve the appearance of lines, wrinkles and crows feet.
  Non-greasy, oily free.
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also available in 
Intensive Firming Eye 

formulation

aloe 
vera

 www.nancykbrown.com
800.665.4407    local: 780.612.8460     fax: 780.612.8494
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